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WELCOME

WELCOME
The Plaza Hotel and Casino redefines Downtown Las Vegas luxury and creates a perfect combination of  
comfort and sophistication. The Plaza boasts more than 30,000 square feet of flexible meeting space and 
a highly experienced staff that will ensure that your event is both cost-effective and flawless. From corporate  
meetings and conventions to family reunions and weddings, we look forward to guiding you every step of the 
way. Elevate your Las Vegas experience and plan your next event at the Plaza! 

DESTINATION: LAS VEGAS
Anchoring the Fremont Street Experience, the Plaza Hotel and Casino has been an iconic hotel in  
Downtown Las Vegas for the past 40 years and a recent 35 million dollar property reinvention has allowed 
the Plaza to retain its classic Las Vegas charm and embrace a new world look. Located in the heart of  
Downtown Las Vegas, the Plaza embraces Las Vegas’ traditions of affordable and unique dining, the best  
gaming odds, promotions and award-winning entertainment. The Plaza Hotel and Casino is an ideal venue 
to accommodate you and your meeting group.

SPECIALIZING IN
The Plaza Hotel and Casino delivers customizable and flexible options, while maintaining a level of service  
unparalleled in Downtown Las Vegas. From a company conference or trade show to an intimate wed-
ding reception, the Plaza is fully equipped to accommodate groups up to 1,500 people. With perfect  
culinary selections, a range of audiovisual equipment, and the highest level of guest service, our sales and 
catering department is prepared to make your event both stress free and memorable.



NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
The Plaza is situated in the center of Downtown Las Vegas and is located minutes from the Las Vegas Strip, Las 
Vegas Premium Outlets, Smith Center for the Performing Arts, World Market Center and the Cleveland Clinic 
Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health. Surrounded by excellent shopping, state-of-the art medical facilities and a 
new 470-million dollar urban theatrical development, your group will truly be in the center of the Las Vegas 
action. For those guests traveling from outside of Las Vegas, we are conveniently located approximately 
twenty five minutes from McCarran International Airport.

AROUND LAS VEGAS
With over 50 golf courses in Las Vegas, daily tours to the Grand Canyon and Hoover Dam, and  
outdoor excursions through Red Rock Canyon, Las Vegas is much more than gambling, showgirls and 
buffets! Our Box Office, located in the hotel lobby, is happy to assist with reservations for tours and  
additional information.

NEARBY 
ATTRACTIONS



UNIQUE MEETING SPACE
In addition to our 30,000 square feet of flexible banquet and convention space, the Plaza has other unique 
meeting space opportunities for your event in various dynamic atmospheres. Our non-traditional meeting 
spaces are perfect alternatives to give your event even more flair.

OUTDOOR SPORTS DECK & POOL AREA
As Las Vegas heats up, our Outdoor Sports Deck and Pool Area becomes the perfect place to host outdoor 
meetings and events. With over 60,000 square feet of space, the area accommodates large groups in a 
relaxed atmosphere.

OSCAR’S STEAKHOUSE AND LOUNGE
Former Las Vegas mayor, Oscar Goodman, opened Oscar’s Steakhouse inside the famous Plaza Dome in 
December 2011. Offering the best view of the Fremont Street Experience and Downtown Las Vegas, perfectly 
aged steaks, the best drinks in town and an atmosphere that truly makes it the Happiest Steakhouse in the 
Universe, Oscar’s Steakhouse and Lounge is the perfect place to accommodate your group. This high-roller 
atmosphere can accommodate up to 160 people. 

SIMPATICO 
Simpatico, an Italian Speakeasy and Grill, pays homage to former mayor Oscar Goodman’s years as an 
advisor and private attorney representing high-profile clients that played a role in making Vegas what it is 
today. Many of the Italian restaurant’s entrées and appetizers are inspired by family recipes or named after 
legendary mobsters. This hidden gem can accommodate up to 92 people.

PLAZA SHOWROOM
The Plaza’s historic showroom retains its retro Vegas format of cocktail tables and chairs surrounding a 
curtain-draped main stage. This venue is ideal for large corporate meetings, wedding receptions or other  
business and social gatherings. Decorated with classic Las Vegas flair, the Showroom is truly a unique Las 
Vegas space and can accommodate up to 600 people. 

ROOMS & SUITES
Take your meeting or event to a more intimate level and host it in one of our larger rooms or suites. Spacious 
enough to accommodate 30-35 people, our rooms and suites will allow your event to occur in a secluded 
and private atmosphere.

UNIQUE 
MEETING SPACE



GROUP SALES
The Plaza offers discounted group room rates for guests who book meetings or events with our properties. 
Our recent renovation allowed for a top to bottom room makeover fit with five star furnishings and styling. 
Each room is spacious with bathrooms lined in rich marble and tile finishes. For our guests with special  
needs, we offer rooms with special accommodations and assistance. Please work with our sales and catering  
department to arrange your accommodations.

ADDITIONAL AMENITIES
Pool & Recreation Deck
Lounge by our rooftop pool and enjoy the sweeping views of Downtown Las Vegas and Fremont Street. 

Fitness Center
The Plaza’s Fitness Center is conveniently located on the third floor adjacent to the South Tower elevators.  
Offering a variety of both exercise machines and hard weights that suit both cardio and weight training 
needs, our Fitness Center is open 24 hours a day and is free to hotel guests.

Gift Shop
Located in the Plaza Food Court, the Plaza’s Gift Shop features fabulous Las Vegas souvenirs and gifts, as well 
as a variety of last minute travel items, including sundries, snack items, magazines, toiletries and beverages. 
Open daily from 6AM – Midnight.

Parking and Transportation
The Plaza offers either free self-parking or valet parking for our hotel and casino guests. Self-parking is  
available in the attached garage that offers direct access to the hotel and casino through the casino floor or 
third floor. Valet parking is available at the entrance of the self-parking garage located off of Main Street. The 
Plaza also offers limousine service and Hertz rental car service, please see our Bell Desk for more information.

Exposed
The Plaza’s salon, Exposed, offers cocktail service and feature female stylists wearing bikinis and classy lin-
gerie. This eye candy salon has two separate sections and entrances for men and women, with a total of 14 
styling stations for male customers, as well as eight stations for female clients. Exposed Hair Salon creates an 
erotic hair experience for both men and women in a rock ‘n roll music atmosphere.

GROUP SALES



GAMING 
Players Club
Elevate and enhance the enjoyment of your gaming experience by joining our lucrative Players Club. 
Membership in our Players Club is FREE, and members may earn invitations to special events and  
ournaments, plus complimentary rooms, food and free slot play! Stop by the Players Club, located on the 
casino floor, and sign-up today.

Table Games
Las Vegas’ most liberal table games are located at the Plaza Hotel and Casino! Win big by playing 
craps, roulette, or 3-Card Poker and enjoy the company of our friendly dealers! Visit the main table pit  
for more details. 

Slots
The Plaza Hotel and Casino has over 800 of the newest and most exciting slot and video poker machines, so 
you’ll always be able to find your favorite game! Our casino also features The Edge, a High Limit Room, with  
denominations ranging from $1 – $100 for both video poker and reel slots.

Bingo
The only bingo room in Downtown Las Vegas is located on the 3rd floor of the Plaza! The newly renovated 
room offers six daily sessions. Players compete daily to win the Plaza Bingo Room’s $5,000 Bonanza, 
$10,000 Super Coverall, $10,000 Super Letter X or $20,000 Super Bonanza!  The Plaza also hosts five 
large $150,000 Super Bingo events alongside smaller events throughout the year.  Please see our bingo 
room for more information.

Race & Sports Book
Lucky’s Race & Sports Book features the largest wagering menu and the best paying parlay cards in  
Downtown Las Vegas! Bet on your favorite sports including football, baseball, basketball, boxing, soccer and 
more! Lucky’s also offers horseracing from tracks around the country.

GAMING



DINING 
Oscar’s Steakhouse and Lounge
Former Las Vegas mayor, Oscar Goodman, opened Oscar’s Steakhouse inside the famous Plaza Dome in 
December 2011. Offering the best view of the Fremont Street Experience and Downtown Las Vegas, perfectly 
aged steaks, the best drinks in town and an atmosphere that truly makes it the Happiest Steakhouse in the 
Universe, Oscar’s Steakhouse is the perfect place for the perfect steak. Located next to Oscar’s is Oscar’s 
Lounge, serving a wide variety of delicious, hand-crafted cocktails, including legendary martinis, the former 
mayor’s signature drink.

Simpatico 
Simpatico, an Italian Speakeasy and Grill, pays homage to former mayor Oscar Goodman’s years as an 
advisor and private attorney representing high-profile clients that played a role in making Vegas what it is 
today. Many of the Italian restaurant’s entrées and appetizers are inspired by family recipes or named after 
legendary mobsters. Located next to Simpatico sits both Oscar’s Steakhouse and Oscar’s Lounge. 

Hash House A Go Go
Hash House a Go Go serves farm-fresh food with a funky, modern twist!  This home grown Las Vegas favorite 
features oversized portions that are large enough to satisfy any hungry ranch hand. Hash House A Go Go 
is a huge hit with locals and tourists alike for its creative menu, over-sized portions and unique presentations.

Island Sushi & Hawaiian Grill
Island Sushi and Hawaiian Grill offers two cuisines and two concepts in one dining facility. Enjoy the  
freshest sushi, as well as the best of Hawaii’s favorite cuisine including malasadas, island-style plate lunches 
and pupus (appetizers) and a fresh Poke bar.  With more than 30 years of combined cooking experience, 
chef and owner Terence Fong and his staff collaborate to bring the Aloha from the islands of Hawaii to Las 
Vegas. Popular among Las Vegas locals, this is the company’s second restaurant in Las Vegas. 

DINING



DINING CONTINUED

Cafelatte
Cafelatte recreates a local neighborhood Italian café in the hotel lobby of the Plaza Hotel and Casino. All 
of the coffee drinks are made using illy® coffee, a high-quality Italian espresso coffee. Cafelatte also serves 
iced tea and assorted juices, sodas, water, assorted pastries and desserts, as well as various salads and 
sandwiches to-go.  To top it off, Cafelatte serves 12 flavors of gelato! 

Zaba’s Mexican Grill
Zaba’s uses only the freshest, finest quality ingredients available to create delicious, flavorful menu items.  
Although the name implies Mexican food, the cuisine is a combination of Mexican, Southwestern and  
Tex-Mex flavors and spices. Each meal is custom-made, as the customer directs the type of ingredients they 
want while they watch it being prepared.

Pop Up Pizza
Pop Up Pizza is a Las Vegas style casual gourmet Pizza restaurant with a funky Downtown vibe. All of the 
pizzas are handmade with fresh ingredients daily. For our health conscious fans, Pop Up Pizza offers salads, 
as well as vegetarian and vegan pizzas. Their bar list features cold draft beers, wines and your favorite bar 
snacks! 

Gigi’s Cupcakes
Gigi’s Cupcakes offers signature swirl cupcakes freshly baked every morning. Featuring over 30 delicious 
cupcake varieties including s’mores, chocolate cream pie, banana split, lemon ice box, cherry limeade and 
coconut cream pie, you won’t be able to resist! The cupcake store is wildly popular for both everyday treats 
and special occasions.

Food Court
For a quick bite, enjoy a variety of fast food favorites from both McDonald’s and Subway.

DINING



ENTERTAINMENT

American Storm
American Storm is a 70-minute, fully costumed and choreographed production show that shows every Thurs-
day through Sunday at 10:30pm in the Plaza Showroom. Previously named “Best Male Strip Show” by the 
Las Vegas Review-Journal, the men of “American Storm” reveal their sexy side and represent every woman’s 
fantasy, from a lonely cowboy to the proud men in uniform.

The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas
“The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas” is based on the book by Larry L. King and Peter Masterson, with music 
and lyrics by Carol Hallis. The musical is based on the true story of the legendary Texas brothel known as the 
Chicken Ranch. The risqué musical chronicles how the town’s sheriff and regular patron of the brothel fights 
to keep the historical whorehouse open as a crusading do-gooder television commentator seeks to close its 
doors. The show performs nightly at 7pm in the Showroom. 

Insurgo Theater
The award-winning Insurgo Theater Movement is a 36-member repertory company with a dedicated 13 
member acting ensemble that trains weekly with specialists in different theatrical disciplines. Classical 
and controversial, Insurgo is a passionate collective of national and international theater artists, including  
members of Cirque Du Soleil, Le Reve, Blue Man Group, graduates of the Moscow Art Theatre and the 
Dell’Arte International School of Physical Theater. Insurgo Theater is located on the third of the Plaza.

Swingers
Putting a little extra “swing” in the Downtown Las Vegas night scene, the new Swingers Club offers guests the 
unique entertainment combination of dueling pianos surrounded by a nine-hole mini golf course. Swingers 
Club features various Las Vegas memorabilia and props and is conceived by long-time Las Vegas entertainer 
and entrepreneur Anthony Cools. This laid-back atmosphere encourages mingling and sing-alongs around the 
Dueling Pianos or private conversations in one of the relaxed seating areas.  

ENTERTAINMENT



TRIPLE CROWN
BALLROOM

PLAZA’S TRIPLE CROWN BALLROOM
ROOM DIMENSIONS CLASSROOM* THEATRE* ROUNDS* SQ. FT.

TCBR 2 20X25 24 40 30 500
TCBR 3 24X25 24 60 40 600
TCBR 4 20X25 24 40 30 500
TCBR 5 28X25 36 60 50 700
TCBR 6 44X62 160 260 200 2,728
TCBR 7 48X62 100 220 160 2,976
TCBR 8 44X59 160 260 200 2,596
TCBR 9 48X59 100 220 160 2,832
TCBR 10 44X62 160 260 200 2,728
TCBR 11 36X99 144 240 250 3,564
TOTALS  852 1530 1250 19,002

JOCKEY 1  56 75 70 1,000
JOCKEY 2  64 75 70 1,000
TURF CLUB 160 200 130 NA
TOTALS  280 350 270 2,000

MEETING SPACE ADD-ON’S**
The Plaza have the ability to enchance your event with  
the latest in technology. Let us know if you’d like to add any  
of the items below.

Spot Lights, Mixing Board, Screens, Dance Floor, Staging, Piping and 
Draping, Projectors, DVD, LCD’s, Lap Top, Internet, Wireless.

*The number of guests for each room is approximate and depends on what other items will be in the room, such as  
audio-visual equipment, display tables, head tables, bars, buffet tables, DJ and dancing areas, etc.

**Meeting add-on’s available at the Plaza for an additonal price.


